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Abstract 
 
Edamame (Glycine max), also known as vegetable soybean, was introduced to the United States 
from Japan in 1890 and has been growing in popularity as a nutrient-rich, low-sugar snack in recent years. 
In 2012, the American Vegetable Soybean and Edamame, Inc. established the first domestic commercial 
processing plant in Mulberry, Arkansas and contracted local growers for production. Since the crop is 
harvested when seed are immature, management practices are different from those for traditional soybean. 
Plant-parasitic nematodes, particularly Meloidogyne incognita (southern root-knot) and Heterodera 
glycines (soybean cyst), are common in Arkansas and are pests of concern for edamame growers. 
Edamame production fields in central Arkansas were sampled in 2013 and 2014 immediately after harvest 
to determine the identity, incidence, and population density of nematodes. The most common plant 
parasitic nematode genera were Meloidogyne spp, Heterodera glycines, and Pratylenchus spp in both 
years. From the collected Meloidogyne populations, only M. incognita was identified in both years of the 
survey. Concrete microplots were used to evaluate the impact of a range of initial population densities of 
both M. incognita and H. glycines. Although results were variable, increasing initial nematode 
populations tended to result in decreased yield. Neither nematode species impacted food quality traits 
including lipid, starch, or total sugar content, but H. glycines suppressed seed protein levels at the highest 
studied population density. Edamame breeding lines from the University of Arkansas Division of 
Agriculture soybean breeding program were evaluated for host suitability to M. incognita race 3 and H. 
glycines race 3 in greenhouse trials. Four lines appeared to be poor hosts for M. incognita in comparison 
to all other lines in test. All lines were suitable hosts for the H. glycines populations in this study. Results 
of the study will aid local producers and crop advisors on an insight on the potential risk of root-knot and 
soybean cyst nematodes to this emerging crop. Studies on the interactions of parasitic nematodes on the 
quality and quantity of vegetable soybean is a novel perspective that will enhance nematode management 
strategies for edamame production and expansion. 
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CHAPTER 1. Literature Review 
 
Edamame (Glycine max L., Merrill) is an edible soybean that goes by many names but is most 
commonly referred to as vegetable soybean in the literature (Shurtleff and Aoyagi, 2009). Edamame has 
grown in popularity in the United States as a high-fiber, low-sugar snack in recent years. Compared to 
traditional soybeans grown for oil production and harvested at reproductive maturity, edamame is a 
relatively short-season crop that is harvested when the seed is immature. Edamame pods are harvested at 
reproductive stage R6 (Fehr, 1971) when the pods in the upper nodes are filled with green seeds, before 
the pods start to yellow. Because edamame is marketed mostly in the pod form, the condition and quality 
of both the pods and seed are of major importance. High quality visual traits of edamame include pods 
that are a vibrant green color with minimal discoloration or signs of yellowing, containing two to three 
seed per pod, and averaging approximately 30 grams per 100 seed (Ross and Grimes, 2013). 
Nutraceutical compounds found in edamame have been associated with human health improvement (Dixit 
et al., 2011). Some of these compounds include isoflavones, tocopherols, and dietary fiber. Isoflavones 
found in soy have been linked to reduction of cardiovascular disease risk by increasing HCL cholesterol 
levels (Wiseman, 2000; Potter 1998). An increase in edamame production and consumption not only 
provides added variety in green vegetables available in markets, but can also provide a substantial source 
of protein in human daily diet (Woodruff, 1938). Not only does edamame have high protein content, but it 
also contains all the essential amino acids the human body requires for proper nutrition (Dixit, 2011). 
This short season crop with high nutrition levels will continue to hold a place in the market as variation of 
healthy green snacks. 
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History of edamame 
The first recorded use of the name “edamame”, which is a literal Japanese translation of the 
phrase “stem bean”, was in 1275 in Japan by a Buddhist saint in his thank you letter for the vegetable 
presented as a gift (Shurtleff and Aoyagi, 2009). However, the first confirmed citation in Chinese records 
of fresh vegetable soy under the name “maudou” (meaning “hairy bean”) appears in 1620 when it was 
valued for its medicinal purposes to expel bad spirits and treat ailments including bodily toxins and 
imbalances. Although edamame was popular in many Asian countries, the crop did not make its way into 
the Western world until 1890, when an agriculture professor brought seed to North America from Japan. 
A few years later, during what was called the Oriental Agriculture Exploration Expedition, William J. 
Morse of the USDA, Office of Forage Crop Investigations, studied a wide variety of soybean varieties 
used in Asian agriculture (Conlon, 2009). Morse published his research on green vegetables in 1915 
(Conlon, 2009; Shurtleff and Aoyagi, 2009) and continued to investigate the potential of the novel crop in 
the United States. After spending time in Tokyo, Morse brought more than 100 varieties of vegetable 
soybean to research fields in the United States. In the years following, the USDA began to work to 
identify an edamame variety with a desirable flavor to use as a high protein food source during the time of 
World War I (Shurtleff and Aoyagi, 2009).  
In 1936, the USDA released twenty edamame lines from the original Japanese varieties brought 
by Morse as “green vegetable soybean”. With the aid of Morse, the University of Illinois published a 
manuscript three years later detailing the results from field trials, garden tests, and food quality related to 
18 different edible soybean varieties (Lloyd and Burleson, 1939). Interest in vegetable soy continued to 
expand and gain acceptance in the United States until the end of World War II, with resurgence in the 
1960s when consumer demand for Japanese cuisine, including edamame, increased.  
Prior to 1990, Japan was the primary commercial producer of edamame. From the late 1940s until 
1983, Japan increased their production and export of vegetable soybean, reaching a production high of 
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105,000 tons in 1988 (Conlon, 2009). Due to the increase in popularity, Japanese domestic demand 
outpaced production in 1989 and Japan imported 33,000 tons from Taiwan as frozen edamame (Lumpkin 
et al., 1993). By contrast, the United States imported only 500 tons of edamame in 1980, all of which was 
sold to restaurants (Shurtleff and Aoyagi, 2009). However, in 1987, a Japanese restaurant owner teamed 
up with the Jameson-Williams Co., later named Minnesota Edamame Co., to initiate the first commercial 
edamame production in the United States near Minneapolis, MN. Within four years, the Minnesota 
Edamame Company became the first company in the United States to export immature soybeans to Japan, 
shipping one million tons in 1991 (Shurtleff and Aoyagi, 2009).     
In 1994, edamame first reached American grocery shelves in the frozen aisle of a Whole Foods 
Market® in Berkeley, California, and by 2000, the United States was importing 10,000 tons of frozen 
edamame from China (Lin, 2001). In 2002, 70% of the edamame consumed in the United States was 
imported from China and Taiwan (Shurtleff and Aoyagi, 2009), while less than 1,000 tons of edamame 
was produced domestically. At this time, production was concentrated around processors in California, 
Minnesota (Ernst, 2002), and Ohio (Bernick, 2009). 
As food brokers and farmers noticed a demand for edamame by local consumers, production of 
the crop spread into other states including Iowa, Kentucky, Maryland, New Jersey, and Colorado where 
the colder climate lowered the risk of pathogen damage and maintained high product quality (Johnson, 
1999; Sciarrappa et al., 2007). In Kentucky in 2001, income from local edamame production was greater 
than that from the production of sweet corn or pumpkins, and edamame was suggested as a replacement 
crop for the declining tobacco industry (Ernst and Woods, 2001). Although a net income of $400-1300 
per acre (Ernst and Woods, 2001) from edamame did not compensate completely for the high value of 
tobacco, other positive outcomes, such as ability to mechanically harvest and consumer interest, made 
edamame  more attractive for growers than other vegetable crops that were also considered as tobacco 
alternatives. 
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Edamame popularity continues to grow in the United States with the increased focus on a healthy 
diet. From 2003 to 2007, U.S. gross sales increased from $18 million to $30 million (Bernick, 2009), with 
the majority of the product purchased frozen, in pod or shelled. The frozen product is mainly prepared by 
boiling in salt water and served with soy sauce or other seasonings, although the seeds are also canned or 
made into a dish similar to humus (Montri, 2006; Nguyen et al., 2013).  
 
Uses and Quality 
Soybeans have recently been in the spotlight with the recognition of their high protein and oil 
level, naturally-occurring beneficial phytochemicals, and a low cost production (Rao, et al., 2002). Soy 
products are commonly advertised for their ‘functional food’ value, targeting a variety of consumers 
including vegetarian and progressive health food markets (Young et al., 2000). Traditional soybeans are 
relatively economic to produce and constitute a rich source of protein. Of the total world production of 
grain soybean, currently 85% is processed into oil or soymeal, of which 98% is used for animal feed 
(Soyatech, 2015).  
Soy protein is comparable to animal-sourced protein, and contains all the amino acids necessary 
for a complete human diet with less cholesterol and saturated fats than animal protein (Dixit et al., 2011). 
On average, a dry, traditional soybean contains 35-40% protein. By contrast, edamame contains 33-36% 
protein on a dry weight basis (Rao et al., 2002). Edamame has about 56% more protein, and higher levels 
of calcium and iron than green peas (Masuda, 1991). The lipid content in vegetable soybean ranges from 
13-16% of the dry weight (Rao et al., 2002).   
Edamame varieties are developed for quality parameters based on target consumer preferences. In 
addition to protein and oil content, a number of other quality parameters are linked to high quality 
edamame. Sensual characteristics include appearance, aroma, flavor, and firm texture (Johnson, 1999; 
Young, 2000). Appearance parameters can include large beans, bean color, pod pubescence color, and 
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average number of beans per pod (Johnson, 1999). Flavor characteristics include components of 
sweetness, aftertaste, and oiliness (Young et al., 2000). 
Taste and texture are two of the most studied factors in regards to consumer preference (Johnson 
1999; Wszelaki, 2005). Flavor component preferences vary according to the geographic market. For 
example, sweet, floral flavors are preferred in the Japanese market whereas a smooth buttery taste and 
texture is favored by the Western consumers. A study in Japan indicates sucrose, glutamic acid, and 
alanine as the most influential chemicals linked with consumer preference (Masuda, 1991). Compounds 
such as saponins and isoflavones contribute to a bitter, undesirable flavor (Masuda, 1991). Sulfur, boron, 
and nitrogen are also common elements that are linked to the increase in favorable flavor (K. Martin, 
personal communication, 2013). The taste and texture, in conjunction with nutrition, of green soybeans is 
largely dependent on the condition and time of harvest. Growth stage R6 (Fehr, 1971) is generally 
considered to be the point in maturity where there is a balance of the development of flavor components, 
such as sugar, moisture, isoflavones, and other compounds contributing to consumer-determined quality 
(Mbvui and Litchfield, 2008; Geater and Fehr, 2000).  
The sugar content of the edamame bean is an important component in the high quality and 
preferred flavor of edamame. In traditional soybean cultivars of maturity-groups 00-IV, total sugars 
ranged from 5.6-10.9% of the total soybean composition on a fresh weight basis, which is equivalent to 8 
grams in 100 grams of seed (Hymowitz et al., 1972). Soybeans may have various levels of glucose and 
fructose, and yet a higher ratio of sucrose is associated with a greater sense of sweetness flavor (Li, 2012; 
Konovsky, 1990). In conventional soybeans, sucrose is found at levels from 41.3-67.5% while raffinose 
and stachyose make up for only 5.2-15.8% and 12.1-35.2%, respectively (Hymowitz et al., 1972; Yazdi-
Samadi, 1977). Complex sugars, such as raffinose and stachyose, are not able to be completely digested 
by humans and are less desirable (Hou, 2009). 
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Many studies have shown a correlation between soybean protein, oil, and sugar levels in 
traditional soybeans. Protein and oil contents are negatively correlated (Hartwig et al., 1972; Hymowitz et 
al., 1972). Protein content may also be negatively correlated with sucrose, while sugars are positively 
correlated with oil content (Hartwig et al, 1997). The total sugar content was correlated with the sum of 
oil and protein content in varieties of soybeans used for the production of natto (Geater and Fehr, 2000).  
Relationships and interactions between traits in soybean complicate selection for soybean breeders 
looking for lines with high levels of protein, oil, and simple sugars. 
Because edamame is harvested as a fresh vegetable crop, consumer standards for appearance and 
overall palatability are important to satisfy market standards. The quality of this vegetable crop starts at 
the basic soil level and the environment of the plant during maturation and reproductive stages (Hung et 
al., 1991). Availability of optimal levels of nutrients, including nitrogen, potassium, and phosphate, 
during pod maturity is an important factor both in producing a quality product and reaching full yield 
potential. Adequate solar radiation and soil moisture levels during growth and pod formation are also 
important in quality development (Konovsky 1994). The time frame, roughly around R6.5, when it is 
most ideal to harvest could be only days difference between when it’s too early and it’s too late (Carson, 
2011). Although it is a highly heritable trait, weather conditions can manipulate the range of soybean 
characteristics. Seed size is highly dependent on environmental conditions at development stages (Cartter, 
1942). Favorable weather in early stages of growth may lead to production of more seed, but if there is 
low available water during pod fill, the seeds will not reach size capacity and seeds will be small. On the 
other hand, where less seeds are produced, plants can produce larger seed if the environment is conducive 
in the later development stages. 
As a whole, edamame provides a rich, inexpensive source of human nutrition. Different varieties 
of vegetable soybean have been considered for production potential and market demand in Asia to supply 
nutrients to the malnourished, growing populations (Keatinge 2011). However, some aspects of edamame 
processing may have a role in retaining or degrading the fresh quality of the food. Sugar levels may 
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decrease significantly within 24 hours after harvest at room temperature (Woodruff, 1938). However, 
edamame can be kept in cold storage (4°C) for a maximum period of 7 days before quality declines 
significantly (Johnstone, 2009). Most edamame in the United States is purchased frozen in grocery stores. 
Blanching and freezing can lower the amount of glucose in the seed, subsequently increasing the levels of 
sucrose, and the antioxidant content and color of the edamame may also be affected by blanching and 
freezing (Johnstone, 2009). In contrast, it is common in some Asian markets to sell the pods on the whole 
plant, uprooted or hand cut at the base, to retain more flavor and nutrients after harvest (Konovsky, 1994). 
 
Management 
Traditional soybean is one of the top three most profitable crops grown in Arkansas (Ross and 
Grimes, 2015), accounting for 3.3 million acres in 2014. Commercial edamame production in the state 
began in 2012 in the Arkansas River Valley region, prompted by the opening of the first commercial 
processing facility near Mulberry, Arkansas by The American Vegetable Soybean and Edamame, Inc. 
(Medders, 2012). The region has a history of traditional soybean production along with corn, grain 
sorghum, rice, and wheat. Many of the fields contain light-textured soils and have irrigation infrastructure 
available, making edamame production an attractive addition to crops that are grown in the region since 
the crop requires adequate water and high fertility soils for quality assurance (Sitatani, 1992).  
Not only does the Arkansas River Valley offer conducive conditions for edamame production, but 
climate and existing cropping programs also are conducive for the development of certain soybean 
pathogens. Because edamame is harvested in the pods prior to complete seed maturation, pest 
management strategies are substantially different from those used routinely in traditional soybean 
production systems. Disease resistance in edamame cultivars is scarce, although a recently released 
cultivar “Kirksey”, developed by the University of Arkansas, is resistant to some important diseases 
including phytophthora rot, sudden death syndrome, and southern stem canker (US Patent 8,766,051,B2, 
Chen et al.).  
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Labeled pesticides for use in commercial edamame production are more limited than for 
traditional soybean because the crop is grown as a vegetable. A few fungicides, insecticides, and 
herbicides are currently available (Arkansas MP154, 2015; Williams, 2012). Of particular concern are 
plant-parasitic nematodes. Both root-knot and soybean cyst nematodes are common in production fields 
in the region (T.L. Kirkpatrick, personal communication). The most reliable nematicide for edamame is 
soil fumigation with 1,3, dichloropropene (Telone II®), but this product requires specialized application 
equipment, must be applied several weeks prior to planting to avoid phytotoxicity, and is relatively 
expensive. 
 
Nematodes 
Although there have been over 100 species of nematodes reported to parasitize Glycine max  
(Schmitt and Noel, 1984), only a few species are considered to be economic threats to traditional soybean 
production (Hartman et al., 2015). Of these, root-knot (Meloidogyne spp.) and soybean cyst nematodes 
(Heterodera glycines Ichinohe) are the top two genera studied on soybean, based on their economic 
impact and wide-spread distribution (Wrather amd Koenning, 2006; Wrather et al., 2003; Koenning et al., 
1999). Several species of Meloidogyne are capable of parasitizing soybeans including M. incognita 
(Kofoid and White) Chitwood, M. hapla Chitwood, M. arenaria Neal, and M. javanica Treub. 
A list of important soybean diseases in the top 10 soybean producing countries in the world lists 
the soybean cyst nematode as a leading cause of yield loss (Wrather, 1988). Other parasitic nematodes 
such as root-knot were also noted as significant diseases of worldwide production of soybean. There has 
historically been an estimated loss of 8.8% of crops in developed countries and approximately 14.6% loss 
in developing countries from plant-parasitic nematodes, with relatively little research dedicated to the 
control of the pathogens (Sasser and Freckman, 1987). Although nematodes do not receive as much 
attention as other pathogens, they are an important component in a crop disease complex in their ability to 
weaken a plant during the later stages of development and reproduction (Nicol et al., 2011) which leads to 
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lower yield. In regards to vegetable soybean, little research has been reported on the importance and 
impact of parasitic nematodes on the yield and quality. 
Management: There are currently only a few pesticides labeled for nematode control in edamame. 
The use of methyl bromide, a commonly used and highly-effective soil fumigant, was recently suspended 
from essentially all crops by end of 2007 (USDA, 2000). Aldicarb, commercial name Temik® has been 
effective in reducing yield loss by nematodes in several crops, but it was voluntarily removed from the 
market in 2013 due to environmental and human health concerns (Wheeler et al., 2012). Other non-
chemical based treatments include soil solarization, crop baiting, and crop rotation with a non-host crop 
(Barker and Koenning, 1998). 
For breeders and producers of new crop lines, resistance is the most effective and efficient 
method of pathogen management. Resistance is defined as a lack of parasitic nematode replication on host 
tissue due to genetic traits in the host (Trudgill, 1991). Genes carrying resistance can, in some cases, be 
traced from wild type varieties of the native plant. Breeding programs can use these native wild types, 
adding resistance genes to their gene pools. There are various degrees of resistance, including fully 
resistant, moderately resistant, moderately susceptible, and susceptible. Additionally, tolerance is another 
measurement of a plant response to a pathogen with association to the influence on yield, regardless of 
pathogen reproduction rates. All these components are a result of genomic expression and can lead to 
important improvements in successful line development. Studies can be aimed to predict degrees of 
resistance in vegetable soybean lines by observing the reproduction rates of parasitic nematodes on the 
host. 
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Meloidogyne incognita, southern root-knot nematode 
Meloidogyne spp., also known by the common name root-knot nematode, are microscopic, plant-
parasitic roundworms that are an important pathogen of many commercial crops worldwide. In 
comparison to other major nematode crop pests, root-knot nematodes have one of the largest host ranges 
and have been reported in all parts of the world (Taylor et al., 1982). The genus, Meloidogyne, was first 
reported in 1855 on cucumber roots in a greenhouse study by an English scientist named Berkeley. For 
the next 50 years, the galls produced by these nematodes were beginning to take recognition throughout 
all the world, from Florida to Brazil to Australia, but were not given the name Meloidogyne until 1887 by 
Swiss zoologist, Émil Göldi (Taylor & Sasser, 1987; Perry et al., 2009) who identified the nematodes on 
coffee roots. However, throughout the most of the early 1900s, root-knot nematodes were classified in the 
genus Heterodera as published by (Hirschmann, 1982). It was not until 1949 that Chitwood separated the 
root-knot nematodes taxonomically from the cyst-forming, genera using the Göldi name, Meloidogyne, 
based on morphological differences, including distinct perineal pattern morphology (Hirschmann, 1982; 
Perry et al, 2009). Chitwood established the framework of subsequent root-knot identification and 
nomenclature and by 1985, there were 54 species of Meloidogyne documented. A more recent estimates 
94 different identified species (Perry et al., 2009). 
There are six species of Meloidogyne known to infect soybeans, M. arenaria, M. bauruensis, M. 
hapla, M. incognita, M. inornata, and M. javanica (Riggs and Schmitt, 1987). Meloidogyne species, 
especially M. incognita, proliferate in sandy soils in regions with long summers and mild winters. The 
southern root-not nematode, M. incognita, is the most economically important species of root-knot 
nematode in the southern regions of the United States and has been reported in all southern states (Taylor 
et al, 1982; Walter, 1994).  
 Within Meloidogyne species, it is common to have variability in parasitism among a range of 
various hosts. Races of different Meloidogyne species have been defined by the use of a differential host 
test (Sasser and Carter, 1982) that require specific varieties of susceptible and resistance hosts which 
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include cotton, tobacco, pepper, watermelon, peanut, and tomato. The host differential test can distinguish 
between the four common species of Meloidogyne as well as define races within M. incognita and M. 
arenaria. Although host race differential tests are useful and still used today, they are not a definitive 
confirmation of species and should be used in conjunction with molecular and morphometric techniques 
for species identification. 
Life Cycle: Root-knot nematodes are known to overwinter in field soil either in the form of eggs 
or second-stage root-knot juveniles (J2) given favorable temperature and time frame (Taylor & Sasser, 
1987). As the egg progresses through development, cells differentiate and the juvenile forms inside the 
egg protective coat, emerging as a second-stage juvenile (J2). Eggs have been reported to hatch in 
response to environmental conditions such as a temperature range, moisture content, and presence of root 
exudates, indicating potential host (Perry et al., 2009). The J2 stage is also the infective stage that targets 
root cells initiating at the interface between the root and root tip where cells are undifferentiated in the 
zone of root elongation. Upon root penetration, the nematode stylet secretes proteins and other 
compounds such as antibiotics that allow the nematode to evade host defense response pathways and 
oxidative reactions. These secretions also help degrade the cell wall and allow for manipulation of cellular 
functions for nematode benefit (Hussey, 1989). 
The feeding site is a nutrient sink. Cells are signaled to initiate cell division but do not complete 
the last stage, resulting in multi-nucleate cells called “giant-cells” (Davis et al., 2004). In addition to many 
nuclei, each nucleus can contain as much as eight times the original chromosome number (Wiggers et al., 
1990). Root-knot nematode’s manipulation of plant host basic cellular functions is similar across its wide 
host range. Once the giant cell is formed, the nematode remains sedentary at the site and relies on the cell 
as the sole source of nutrients for the remainder of life. These structures along with the growing nematode 
result in the formation of visible galls, or “knots” on infection site of the roots.  
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The juvenile then molts through J3 and J4 stages within 4-6 days, during which time the 
nematode does not feed. From J4, the juvenile then becomes an adult, either male or female. If the adult is 
a male, the nematode leaves the root tissue and plays no further role in the life cycle of most root-knot 
species. Males are generally not produced unless conditions are unfavorable. If the adult is a female, the 
adult will remain in the established feeding site and begin to produce eggs via parthenogenesis.The eggs 
form in an exterior, gelatinous mass that can contain up to a thousand eggs. The gelatin matrix contains 
several elements that help the longevity of the eggs such as antimicrobials. The first juvenile stage forms 
completely within the egg shell, molts, then hatches into the J2 stage (Perry et al, 2009).  
Because it is an obligate parasite, infection by Meloidogyne species generally does not directly 
cause cell and plant death; the pathogen requires a live host to continue feeding and proliferating. 
Symptoms of root-knot infection on soybeans can range from reduced root development, plant yellowing, 
and stunting to severe galling and root necrosis, or even plant mortality (Caldwell, 1973). These 
symptoms are typical indications of plant stress due to insufficient resources obtained from the soil, 
which complicates proper diagnosis of nematode presence unless plants are removed from the soil and the 
roots inspected for galling. Nematodes, when feeding from roots, inhibit the absorption and translocation 
of nutrients and water from the soil and hinder proper crop growth and development (Kirkpatrick et al., 
1995). It has also been recorded that nematodes, including root-knot nematodes inhibit the natural nodule-
forming biosystem with nitrogen-fixing bacteria (Epps and Chambers, 1962; Lehman et al., 1971). 
If available, resistance to parasitic nematodes is the most economical and effective management 
strategy (Trudgill, 1991). Resistance to Meloidogyne in soybeans has been identified in 3 recessive genes. 
The Mi gene is the most commonly used gene, first identified in tomatoes, that confers resistance to 
several species of nematode, including M. incognita, M. arenaria, and M. javanica (Trudgill, 1991; 
Williamson and Kumar, 2006). In studies mapping soybean genes related to root-knot resistance, markers 
were narrowed down to three which are identified to be responsible for up to 61% of galling (Li et al., 
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2004). In most released lines, there is not a complete resistance response to root-knot nematode. In 
addition, resistant lines typically only confer resistance to one pathotype (Hussey, 1991). 
Many variables may contribute to the degree of root-knot susceptibility in a particular host or 
cultivar, including environment and field management practices. One of the most important factors is the 
soil and its physical characteristics. High root-knot nematode populations are most often seen in soil with 
high sand content and low silt and clay. Therefore, the crop yield can be directly related to soil texture. A 
strong negative correlation exists between percent sand content and yield of cotton at the same root-knot 
population density in the soil, indicating that the damage threshold for nematodes may vary by sand 
content (Monfort, 2007). 
Traditional soybean production in the state of Arkansas centers along the Mississippi River Delta 
in the eastern half of the state, although soybeans, including edamame are also grown along the Arkansas 
River valley from Ft. Smith to Little Rock 
(http://www.ipmcenters.org/cropprofiles/docs/ARsoybean.pdf). Meloidogyne incognita has been reported 
in cotton and soybean fields throughout in the state of Arkansas (Bateman and Kirkpatrick, 2000; 
Kirkpatrick, 1992). Other Meloidogyne species identified in Arkansas include M. arenaria, M. graminis, 
M. hapla, and M. javanica (Wehunt et al., 1989), although only M. incognita is considered to be an 
economic concern in soybean (Kirkpatrick et al., 2014). M. incognita is the most prevalent species of 
root-knot in the Arkansas River valley region (T.L. Kirkpatrick, personal communication). 
 
Heterodera glycines, soybean cyst nematode 
 
The soybean cyst nematode is a wide-spread, hardy, and highly specific pathogen that can be 
found in most areas of the world where soybeans are grown (Riggs, 1992). The genus, Heterodera, was 
first identified on soybean produced in the United States in 1954 by Winstead in North Carolina 
(Winstead, 1955). Since its local discovery, the pathogen has spread over a large part of the Eastern 
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United States, including Hawaii (University of Delaware, 2014). The species that infects soybeans, 
H.glycines, has been reported in all major soybean producing states since 1991 (Riggs and Niblack, 
1993). In Arkansas, the pathogen is mapped along the Arkansas River Valley and in most of the Eastern 
side of the state along the Mississippi River; both locations where soybeans are grown in high density 
(Tylka and Marett, 2014). 
Although soybean cyst nematodes are more prevalent in sandy soils, they are able to infest soils 
with greater clay and silt content as well. A survey showed soybean cyst nematode present in 80% of 
fields with soybean production. Of these fields with soybean cyst nematode, many of the plants do not 
show any visible symptoms of nematode damage, but are still susceptible to high nematode population 
density that can decrease crop yield (Niblack, 2005).  
Heterodera species are semi-endoparasitic, and sedentary. The adult female nematode requires 
fertilization from males and retains her eggs inside the cuticle, forming the cyst that encases the eggs. The 
cysts holding the eggs are the overwintering and survival structure, and H. glycines has been reported to 
survive at least 11 years in the absence of a host (Riggs and Niblack, 1993; Riggs, et al. 2001). The 
soybean cyst is typically lemon-shaped and white, turning yellow to dark brown as it matures and the 
female dies. Each cyst can hold from one a potential of 600 eggs (Riggs and Niblack, 1993). Many of the 
cysts and eggs require the stimulation of host root exudates to hatch.  
Life Cycle: As with root-knot, the first juvenile stage forms within the egg shell, hatching as a 
second stage juvenile (J2). The J2 is the only mobile and infective stage in the nematode life cycle. These 
J2 penetrate into the host root tissue and establish a permanent feeding site. Once inside the cell tissue, J2 
nematode alters the host cells into a syncytium which begins by fusing multiple cells, acting as the 
feeding site. Once the syncytium is established, the Heterodera juvenile undergoes two additional molting 
stages through J3 and J4 until it becomes an adult. Molting to the adult stage then differentiates between 
male and female. 
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The ratio of male and female adults is roughly 1:1 during times of no stress. Males do not feed, 
but are vermiform and mobile. Upon maturity, adult females break through the root tissue and are 
fertilized by the males. Once fertilized, females begin to form eggs which are encased inside the female 
body cuticle or into external egg masses which are released for the next generation. A complete cycle 
averages around 22-24 days (Riggs, 1982), depending on soil temperature, moisture level, and host 
suitability. Parasitic variability of soybean cyst nematodes has been defined by the identification of race 
that is characterized using a host susceptibility bioassay.  
A race of Heterodera glycines can be identified based on the reproduction or lack of reproduction 
on a combination of resistant and susceptible soybean varieties and breeding lines (Riggs and Schmitt, 
1987). Niblack and Golden (1970) used a measurement that classified a soybean line as resistant if the 
cyst reproduction was <10% of the known susceptible variety, Lee 74. The ability of a SCN population to 
reproduce on Pickett and its parent line, Peking, in combination with soybean lines PI 88788 and PI 
90763 relative to the susceptible cultivar Lee 74, defined the race of the species (Niblack, 1992). 
However, inconsistencies were found in races identified by the differential host race test. A new form of 
race characterization, referred to as HG type, was developed to further divide soybean cyst nematode 
pathogenicity more extensively than the original race test by taking into account the possibility of 
multiple modes of resistance (Niblack et al., 2002). 
Most species in the Heterodera genus are haploid, including H. glycines (Triantahyllou, 1982). 
Resistance to soybean cyst nematode is an ongoing project that has been identified and utilized in a 
number of public soybean lines. A group of four genes, rgh1, rgh2, rgh3, Rgh4, and Rgh5 are genes that 
work together to confer full resistance to several H. glycines races (Williamson and Kumar, 2006). There 
are over 100 different genetic sources of resistance in soybean to H. glycines, yet less than 10 are used in 
lines developed as of today (Shannon et al., 2004). 
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Symptoms of soybean cyst infection range from small amounts of chlorosis of the plant tissue, 
stunting, to death at high population densities (Riggs and Niblack, 1993). Various levels of chlorosis or 
stunting could be due to different responses to different races of soybean cyst. Factors such as moisture 
level, soil fertility, nematode population density, and soybean cultivar affect the amount of damage that 
the soybeans incur in an infested field. The determined threshold of soybean cyst nematode on the impact 
soybean yield ranges from 1-3 cysts per cubic centimeter of soil (Niblack, 2005).  
In 1998, there was an estimated loss of 8,969 thousand metric tons of soybean yield in the world 
related to soybean cyst nematode, a loss of 7,593 thousand metric tons in the United States, specifically 
(Wrather, 2001). There was a reported 1,990,000 metric tons of soybean lost by soybean cyst in the 
United States in 1994 (Handoo, 1998). Other countries significantly affected by soybean cyst include 
Argentina, Brazil, Canada, and China. 
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CHAPTER 2. Survey of plant parasitic nematodes in edamame fields in Arkansas 
 
Abstract 
Edamame acreage has increased significantly in Arkansas over the last three years. A survey of 
plant-parasitic nematodes was conducted in 2013 and 2014 in fields planted with edamame under contract 
with the American Vegetable Soybean and Edamame, Co., located in Mulberry, AR. Fields were 
identified by latitude and longitude using GPS and sampled for nematodes within 3 weeks after harvest in 
August through September of each year. Sampling points were determined by dividing fields into 4-8 
hectare units and 6 soil cores were taken from each unit. Parasitic nematodes were extracted and 
identified to genus level from each location. In 2013, Meloidogyne spp. and Pratylenchus spp. were found 
in 37.5% and 59.4% of the fields sampled, respectively. The following year (2014), Meloidogyne spp. and 
Heterodera spp. were found in 24% of fields and 44.8%, respectively. The most prevalent genera of 
parasitic nematodes for 2013 were Pratylenchus (lesion) and Helicotylenchus (spiral) and in 2014, 
Helicotylenchus and Tylenchorhynchus (stunt). Of the Meloidogyne spp. collected, M. incognita was the 
only species detected based on host range and molecular markers. The survey identified prevalent plant-
parasitic nematodes associated with edamame in Arkansas, providing farmers insight for potential need 
for nematode control strategies. 
 
Introduction 
Vegetable soybean (Glycine max L., Merrill), also called edamame, is a crop that is gaining 
interest in the United States. The opening of an edamame processing facility in 2011 built by the 
American Vegetable Soybean and Edamame, Co. near Mulberry, AR initiated the state’s first commercial 
edamame industry. Soil and environmental conditions along the Arkansas River Valley are favorable for 
soybean crops and proximity of the Arkansas River and an interstate highway system make central 
Arkansas an attractive location for edamame production and processing (Medders, 2012). Traditionally, 
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soybeans are a commonly grown commodity in the state of Arkansas which ranks tenth in the nation for 
soybean production in 2014 (soystats.com). Farmers in the Arkansas River Valley are familiar with 
soybean production technology and practices, and have readily accepted edamame as another alternative 
to traditional soybean production. As the market for various types of specialty soybean increases, 
expansion of edamame acreage is likely (CBS, 2014).  
Several foliar and soilborne pathogens can be of economic concern in traditional soybean 
production in Arkansas (Faske, 2014). Plant-parasitic nematodes may also play a large role in the 
management practices and profitability of soybean in the state (Kirkpatrick, 2014). Two nematodes of 
major concern are the soybean cyst nematode, Heterodera glycines, Ichinoe and root-knot nematodes, 
Meloidogyne incognita. Across the southern states from 2003-2005, the number one leading pathogen in 
soybean was the soybean cyst nematode (Wrather and Koenning, 2006). The reduction in yield caused by 
soybean cyst from 2003-2005 was estimated at 2-3 million tons while the southern root-knot nematode 
(Meloidogyne incognita Kofoid & White, Chitwood) was responsible for the loss of roughly 130,000 tons 
in soybean lost in the same time period. Both nematodes have been historically present in Arkansas fields 
(Tylka and Marett, 2014; Walter, 1994). 
Contract edamame growers in the region have expressed concern about the presence and potential 
economic impact of nematodes on edamame and their role in the overall profitability on the crop. Several 
genera of nematodes known to parasitize soybeans have been reported from soybean fields in the 
Arkansas River Valley (R.J. Bateman, personal communication), but a survey of soybean fields in the 
region has not be conducted. Consequently, a survey to determine the incidence and identity of plant-
parasitic nematodes in edamame fields in Arkansas was conducted during the 2013 and 2014 growing 
seasons to aid growers in determined if nematode management strategies should be considered for the 
crop.  
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Materials and Methods 
A list of commercial edamame fields that were grown under contract with the American 
Vegetable Soybean and Edamame, Inc (AVS) was obtained from AVS. Fields were arbitrarily divided 
into sub-units of 4-8 hectare to facilitate sampling. All fields were sampled within three weeks after 
harvest.  
Soil samples were taken from each sub-unit using a 2.5 cm-diameter soil probe in a zig-zag 
pattern (Bezooijen, 2006). Samples were collected to a depth of 15-20 cm in the root zone and 6 cores 
were taken from each individual subunit and bulked resulting in a composite sample approximately 800 
cm3. Each composite sample was placed into a plastic bag, labeled with location and stored in an 
insulated ice chest for transportation to the lab. Samples were stored in a cooler at 10-13°C (Barker et al., 
1969) until processed within 2 weeks of collection date. 
For each sample, a 100 cm3 aliquot was used from the mixed composite sample and processed for 
nematode extraction. Nematodes were extracted using a semi-automatic elutriator (Byrd et al., 1976) 
located at the University of Arkansas Southwestern Research and Extension Center in Hope, AR. The 
semi-automatic elutriator was equipped with 40 mesh (0.4 mm) sieve over a 400 mesh (0.037 mm) final 
collection sieve. Soil collected on the 400 mesh sieve was processed using centrifugation flotation 
(Jenkins, 1964) and nematodes were identified to genus using a dissecting microscope at 60-80×. 
 
Identification of Meloidogyne spp. 
Where Meloidogyne juveniles were identified in the subsample, the remaining soil was placed 
into several 10 cm diameter clay pots and tomato seedlings, cultivar ‘Rutgers’, ‘Maxiport’, or 
‘Brandywine’ or seeds of the cucumber variety ‘Ashley’ were planted and allowed to grow in a 
greenhouse for 45-50 days. The roots were then removed from the soil and washed. Mature root-knot 
females were dissected from galls and placed in a 1.5 mL Eppendorf tube with 300 mL of cell lysis buffer 
(100mL of 20mM Tris-HCL, pH 7.8, 0.61 grams ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid, 1 gram sodium doddeyl 
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sulphate). DNA extraction was done for one female nematode per sample. Specific females were chosen 
arbitrarily from those that had been dissected from root systems. 
DNA was extracted using a technique for rapid isolation of mammalian DNA (Sambrook and 
Russell, 2007a). Each adult root-knot was crushed in the cell lysis buffer using an eppendorf tube pestle 
and kept in a -80˚C for at least 2 hours. The tubes were placed in 80˚C water bath for 5 minutes followed 
by addition of 100 µL of protein precipitant (7.5 M ammonium acetate). The tubes were vortexed for 20 
seconds, and centrifuged for 3 minutes at 13000 RPM. The resulting supernatant was extracted and placed 
in a clean 1.5 mL tube for DNA washing. The supernatant was washed with chilled 100% isopropanol 
and mixed by gentle inversion 50 times. The tubes were then placed in -20°C for 30 minutes. Without 
further mixing, the tubes were centrifuged for 30 minutes (13000RPM) in -20°C. The resulting 
supernatant was poured off and the tubes blotted dry. The pellet was again washed with chilled 70% 
ethanol and then centrifuged for 4 minutes at 13000 RPM. The supernatant was removed and the pellet 
dried on a 65˚C heat block. After all ethanol evaporated (approximately 15 minutes), 12 µL of ddH20 was 
added to the solution.  
A PCR mastermix was formulated using a ratio of: 5µL of 10 X CL (Qiagen, mat No. 1032517), 
2µL of MgCl2 (Qiagen, mat no. 1005482), 1µL of each dNTP (10 mM), 1µL of each forward and reverse 
primer, 0.5 µL of Taq DNA polymerase (Qiagen, mat no. 1005476). Forward and reverse primers were 
C2f3 and 1108 which are universal for Meloidogyne spp identification (Powers and Harris, 1993; Powers 
et al., 2005). The forward primer, C2f3, targets the region of the cytochrome oxidase subunit gene (COII) 
and the reverse primer, 1108, amplifies the large subunit of the ribosomal RNA gene from M. incognita. 
PCR was run using a PTC-100® Peltier Thermal Cycler. The set program began with an initial 
denaturation period of 5 minutes at 94°C, continued with 35 cycles of denaturation of 94°C for 1 minute, 
DNA annealing for 45 seconds at 58°C, and DNA extension for 90 seconds at 72°C. PCR product was 
directly run on a 1% TBE buffer gel with 1.7 µL of Gel Red Nucleic Acid (Biotium, cat: 41003) using 5.5 
µL of sample in the gel well. The remaining PCR product was kept at -20°C. 
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When a band was observed to confirm presence of quality DNA, the remaining PCR product was 
cleaned for sequencing. The cleaning protocol was modified from the same puregene technique used with 
the initial extracted female sample (Sambrook and Russell, 2001a) as follows: Double distilled water was 
added to each sample to reach a uniform 100 µL and thoroughly mixed. The sample was washed with 100 
µL of 100% isopropanol and inverted 50 times. The sample was centrifuged for 4 minutes at 13000 RPM. 
The supernatant was poured off and the tube blotted dry. The pellet was washed again with 70% ethanol 
and centrifuged (4 minutes at 13000 RPM). The supernatant was poured off again and dried on a 65°C 
heat block. 
The clean DNA samples and prepared C2f3/1108 primers were sequenced at the University of 
Arkansas, Poultry Science Department and then uploaded in the BLAST database for species 
identification. 
 
 
Results and Discussion 
 
A total of 32 edamame fields were grown under contract for AVS, Inc. in 2013 and 41 fields were 
grown in 2014 (Figure 2.1). All fields were surveyed for the presence of nematodes in the year they were 
planted. The nematode genera that were found in both years of the survey were Meloidogyne, Heterodera, 
Pratylenchus, Helicotylenchus, Tylenchorhynchus, and Paratrichodorus (Table 2.1). Other parasitic 
nematodes were identified at low incidence, including lance nematodes (Hoplolaimus spp.) detected in 
one field in Lonoke County (125 nematodes per 100 cm3) in 2013 and in one field in White County (77 
nematodes per 100 cm3) in 2014. Dagger nematodes (Xiphinema spp.) were found in one field in Faulkner 
County (42 per 100 cm3) in 2013 and ring nematodes (Criconemella spp.) were detected in one field in 
White County (76 per 100 cm3) in 2014.  
Spiral nematodes (Helicotylenchus spp.) were the most frequently encountered genus in both 
sampled years (Table 2.3). Root-knot, lesion (Pratylenchus spp.) and soybean cyst nematodes, which are 
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economically influential nematodes in traditional soybean production systems, were among the most 
common in edamame fields both years of the survey. Interestingly, a recent study indicates that these 
three genera are the most economically significant plant parasitic nematodes on a global scale (Jones, 
2013).  
Population densities of the different nematode genera varied within field sites (Table 2.3). Root-
knot nematodes occurred at levels that were above the action threshold of 50 nematodes per100 cm3 of 
soil (Kirkpatrick et al., 2014) in Lonoke, White, and Yell counties in 2013 and in Johnson and Lonoke 
counties in 2014. While soybean cyst nematodes were detected in several counties, they were not detected 
at levels above the threshold of 500 nematodes per 100 cm3 (Kirkpatrick et al., 2014) in 2013. In 2014, 
however, soybean cyst nematodes were found in both Johnson and Lonoke counties at levels that were 
substantially above traditional soybean threshold. The other nematode species found at moderate level 
(Tylenhorhynchus, Helocotylenhus, and Paratrichodorus) have not been reported to have significant yield 
impact on soybeans.  
Only a single field of edamame was planted in Faulkner County and in Pulaski County in 2013, 
while multiple fields were planted in Logan, Lonoke, White, and Yell Counties. In 2014, there were no 
edamame fields located in either Pulaski or Faulkner counties. In the two consecutive surveyed years, 
there were only six fields planted with edamame in both 2013 and 2014. When observing the nematode 
populations over the course of two years in the same field, there was an increase in root-knot and soybean 
cyst nematode population densities in Lonoke County.  
Root-knot nematodes were not detected in Faulkner, Pulaski, or Logan counties in 2013, nor in 
Logan and White counties in 2014. Soybean cyst nematodes were common throughout the region both 
years although they were not detected in the field in Faulkner County or fields in Yell County in 2013 nor 
in Logan County in 2014 (Table 2.1). The mean population densities of both root-knot and soybean cyst 
nematodes were higher in Lonoke county than in all counties except Yell (root-knot) in 2013, and higher 
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than in all other counties in 2014. Interestingly, Lonoke County is located in the Delta region of the state 
where intensive cotton and traditional soybean production have been common. Yell County (2013) had 
the highest mean population density of lesion nematodes and a high frequency of occurrence in edamame 
fields both years of the survey. 
Although there are currently no known reports on the damage potential of the lesion nematode on 
vegetable soybeans, there have been other related articles published. There are 11 species of Pratylenchus 
that infect soybean; P. agilis, P. alleni, P. brachyurus, P. coffea, P. cretanus, P. hexinicus, P. neglectus, 
P. penetrans, P. scribneir, P. vulnus, and P. zeae (Schmitt and Noel, 1984). Pratylenchus spp have been 
reported to affect the yield of certain varieties of soybean (Lindsey and Carins, 1970). Although overall 
root weight and structure is reduced by infection with Pratylenchus spp, vegetation and yield are not 
always significantly affected. However, the species P. brachyurus has been found in high levels and is 
reported to adversely affect traditional soybean yield in Brazilian soybean fields (Machado, 2014). 
Because of the prevalence of Pratylenchus spp in this survey, it may be prudent to collect additional 
samples from these fields with the intent of identifying the species that might be present. 
Of the Meloidogyne populations that were successfully extracted and sequenced, all were 
confirmed as M. incognita (Table 2.3). This was confirmed by their ability to reproduce on cotton in 
greenhouse bioassays (data not shown). However, not all root-knot populations that were found in the 
field survey were successfully cultured on the tomato or cucumber bioassay plants. While low population 
densities in some of the fields resulted in only a few nematodes available for bioassay may have 
accounted for unsuccessful bioassays in some cases, this was not always the case. For example, one field 
in Lonoke County in 2014 had the highest population density of second-stage Meloidogyne juveniles in 
the soil of any field in that county, but no reproduction occurred on either the tomato or cucumber 
bioassay plants. It is interesting to speculate that this population was a root-knot species, such as M. 
graminicola or M. marylandi, that survived and reproduced on grasses or other weed hosts in this field 
and would not likely be a threat to either traditional soybeans or edamame. A more extensive analysis of 
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the root-knot nematodes collected from these fields, including performing DNA analysis on juveniles 
recovered from the soil fraction would be a further step to understanding true nematode threats. 
 To date, this is the first survey conducted in the state of Arkansas to determine genera of plant-
parasitic nematodes associated with edamame. This survey not only offers some basic information on 
which nematodes are resident in fields in the Arkansas River Valley that may be a threat to this emerging 
crop, but also provides some information on the species of Meloidogyne that are present in the fields in 
this region. Additionally, several of the fields sampled in this survey had been planted in edamame at 
least one additional year prior to sampling, so both the nematode diversity and their respective population 
densities at the end of the season may be somewhat representative of what growers can expect in this 
crop. It is apparent, and somewhat expected, that the nematode genera that have been most consistently 
associated with economic losses in traditional soybeans, Meloidogyne, Heterodera, and Pratylenchus, are 
also common inhabitants of edamame fields in the Arkansas River Valley and should be considered when 
choosing production fields due to their economic importance. 
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Figure 2.1. Arkansas counties with edamame production in 2013 and 2014                             
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Table 2.1. Presence of different nematode genera in Arkansas edamame fields in 2013 and 2014  
County 
Detected Nematode Genera 
Meloidogyne Heterodera Pratelynchus Helicotylenchus Tylenchorhynchus Paratrichodorus Hoplolaimus Xiphinema Criconemella 
  2013 
Faulkner X1 X X X X 
Johnson X X X X 
Logan X X X X X 
Lonoke X X X X X X X 
Pulaski X X X X X 
White X X X 
Yell X X X X X 
  2014 
Johnson X X X X X X 
Logan X X X 
Lonoke X X X X X X 
White X X X X X X X 
Yell X X X X X 1. “X” indicates the listed nematode genera was identified in the respective county        
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Table 2.2 Distribution and averages of nematode genera in Arkansas edamame fields in 2013 and 2014 
County No. of fields Meloidogyne Heterodera Pratelynchus Helicotylenchus Tylenchorhynchus Paratrichodorus Hoplolamius 
2013 
Faulkner 1 0 0 (62)1 (14) (27) (7) 0 
Johnson 1 (7) (13.8) (13) (14) (14) 0 0 
Logan 10 0 0-82 (1.7) 0-33 (9.9) 0-16 (3.4) 0-66 (20) 0-8 (1.7) 0 
Lonoke 8 0-385 (56) 0-42 (14) 0-42 (17) 0-125 (35) 0-166 (22) 0-31 (3.9) 0-25 (3.1) 
Pulaski 1 0 (20) (13) (41) (27) (20) 0 
White 7 0-10 (5.2) 0-83 (15) 0 0 0 0-5 (0.75) 0 
Yell 4 8-402 (115) 0 25-395 (238) 0-8 (2.1) 0-16 (4.2) 0-7 (1.8) 0 Percentage prevalence3 37.5% 40.6% 59.4% 59.4% 40.6% 31.3% 3% 
2014 
Johnson 7 0-546 (78) 0-7 (1) 0-30 (9.8) 0-172 (53) 0-45 (14) 0-7 (2.2) 0 
Logan 3 0 0 0-9 (3.2) 0-57 (25) 0-86 (35) 0 0 
Lonoke 7 0-1634 (356) 0-490 (172) 0-47 (17) 13-115 (41) 0-55 (18) 0-19 (4) 0 
White 6 0 0-48 (15) 0-19 (4.8) 0-69 (25) 0-30 (16) 0-30 (5.2) (19.3) 
Yell 6 0-9 (1.6) 0-19 (4.3) 0-30 (8.7) 9 - 30 (35) 0-22 (6.4) 0 0 Percent prevalence 24% 44.8% 51.7% 86.2% 62.1% 20.7% 3.4% 
1.      (Mean) refers to the mean number of vermiform nematodes (per 100 cm3 soil) identified in each sampled field in the respective county 2. Range indicates the lowest and highest count of nematode genera in each county across all sampled fields 
3. Prevalence represents the total percent of fields that contained the nematode genera from all sampled locations 
4. Not listed are one instance of Xiphinema was found in Faulkner Co. in 2013 and one of Criconemella found in White Co. in 2014 
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Table 2.3 Identification of Meloidogyne spp found with root-knot samples from 2013 and 2014 fields 
County Field Meloidogyne spp 2013 
Yell #1 M. incognita  
#2 No data 
#3 No data  
Johnson #1 M. incognita  
White #1 No data  
#2 M. incognita  
#3 No data  
Lonoke #1 M. incognita  
#2 No data 
#3 M. incognita  
#4 M. incognita  
2014 
Yell #1 No data 
Johnson #1 M. incognita  
Lonoke  #1 No data  #2 M. incognita  
#3 M. incognita  
#4 M. incognita  
#5 M. incognita  
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CHAPTER 3. Effects of Meloidogyne incognita and Heterodera glycines on edamame yield and quality components in microplots 
 
Abstract 
Plant-parasitic nematodes, especially the southern root-knot nematode (Meloidogyne incognita) 
and the soybean cyst nematode (Heterodera glycines) are widely distributed pathogens of traditional 
soybean (Glycine max L.) that are often linked to loss in economic potential. However, studies involving 
nematode effects on vegetable soybean, also called edamame, are limited. A microplot study was 
conducted in 2014 in two locations in Arkansas to evaluate the effects of root-knot and soybean cyst 
nematodes on the yield and food quality of edamame. A single edamame variety was studied under four 
different population densities of each nematode separately. Yield was the most consistent factor 
influenced by nematode pressure. With the increase in nematode pressure, there was a decrease in yield 
parameters. Neither nematode species impacted food quality traits including protein, lipid, starch, or total 
sugar, but H. glycines levels at the highest population density suppressed seed protein content. This study 
illustrates the potential for root-knot and soybean cyst nematode to be a constraint for edamame 
production and could affect quality by reducing levels of protein in the seed at high population densities. 
 
Introduction 
Plant parasitic nematodes are among the most wide-spread, and misdiagnosed pathogens of 
traditional soybeans (Glycine max L. (Merr.)) that result in yield loss (Nichol et al., 2011; Wrather and 
Koenning, 2006). Over 100 species of nematodes have been reported to parasitize soybean (Schmitt and 
Noel, 1984), but only a few species are considered to be economic threats to traditional soybean 
production (Hartman et al., 2015). Nematode-induced economic impact can range up to 100% loss in 
yield of highly susceptible soybean cultivars (Riggs and Niblack, 1993). Nematodes also play a large part 
in various disease complexes with other viral or fungal pathogens. In the U.S., the southern root-knot 
nematode, Meloidogyne incognita (Kofoid & White, Chitwood), and the soybean cyst nematode, 
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Heterodera glycines Ichinoe, are responsible for the most significant yield losses and are widespread in 
distribution (Wrather and Koenning, 2006; Wrather, 2001).  
Symptoms of nematode damage are often characteristic of general plant stress due to insufficient 
resources in the soil. Similarities in plant response to deficiencies or water stress complicate the diagnosis 
of nematode pressure and nematodes can most accurately be identified if soil samples are assayed and the 
roots are inspected for nematode infection (Hartman et al., 2015). Nematode damage inhibits the 
absorption and translocation for nutrients and water from the soil, hindering proper crop growth and 
development (Johnson et al., 1994; Kirkpatrick et al., 1995), and they may also inhibit the natural 
symbiotic relationship with the nitrogen-fixing, nodule-forming rhizobium bacteria (Hussey and Barker, 
1976; Lehman et al., 1971). Other documented nematode influences on plant health include the decreased 
in phosphorus and potassium levels in plant tissue in root-knot nematode-infected plants (Pokharel and 
Kruchina, 1991).  
A number of model systems have been used to describe the impact of nematodes on plant growth 
and yield (Seinhorst, 1988; Van den Berg, 2012). A simple and direct method of observing effects of 
nematode infection uses a ratio of initial to final nematode population densities and relates that to trends 
in yield. One of the most useful information presented in a disease pressure model system, is estimating a 
point at which the yield is threatened, typically at the transition point of a sigmoid curve. It is important to 
understand the threshold of a host to withstand a particular pathogen at which the disease pressure affects 
yield to allow for proper assess the risks and know at what pressure management is needed. Many factors 
play a role in determining the exact numerical threshold, including soil type, temperature, and time 
(msucares.com/lab/nematode-thresholds/soybean.pdf). For soybean cyst, discovery of one cyst is 
considered the threshold for susceptible cultivars of soybean. In contrast, soybean thresholds for root-knot 
nematode can range from 50 to 300 quantified nematodes per pint of soil depending on other, 
environmental factors. 
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Traditionally, soybeans have been a major commodity in Arkansas. Over 3 million acres of 
soybean were planted in 2014 (USDA, 2015), ranking Arkansas as the 10th largest soybean producing 
state in the country (soystats.com). In addition to traditional soybeans, a newly-emerging edamame 
industry has recently developed in the state. Edamame, or vegetable soybean, is a variety of G. max that is 
consumed as a raw vegetable. Edamame is growing in popularity as a high fiber, high protein, and low 
sugar snack (Shurtleff and Aoyagi, 2009). Due to the demand for this product, the first edamame 
processing facility in Arkansas opened by the American Vegetable Soybean and Edamame, Co. (AVS) in 
2011, with of over 900 acres of edamame processed in 2012 (Medders, 2012; McBryde, 2013).  
Although environmental conditions and production practices are similar for both traditional 
soybean and edamame, there are notable differences. Edamame is harvested at reproductive stage R6 
(Fehr, 1971) when the pods in the upper nodes are filled with green seeds, prior to yellowing. Edamame is 
mainly marketed in the pod form or as shelled, immature beans, and in some cases in Asia, whole plants 
are hand-harvested and sold with fresh pods remaining on cut stalks (Shurtleff and Aoyagi, 2009). 
Consequently, the condition and quality of both the pods and seed are of major importance in producing a 
marketable crop (Johnson et al., 1999). Isoflavones, tocopherols, and dietary fiber found in edamame 
have been associated with human health improvement (Dixit, 2011). Isoflavones have been linked to a 
reduction of cardiovascular disease risk by increasing HCL cholesterol levels (Wiseman, 2000; Potter, 
1998), but they may also be linked to lower consumer acceptance due to taste factors (Masuda, 1994). 
Nematode management strategies may vary in edamame from that of traditional soybean since 
edamame is harvested as a fresh product two growth stages earlier than traditional soybeans. Many of the 
chemical pesticides, including certain nematicides that are used with traditional soybean, are not labeled 
for use on edamame which is treated as a fresh vegetable. Pre-plant soil fumigation with 1,3-
dichloropropene (Telone II®) may provide an option under very severe nematode pressure, but the 
practical use of this product has been limited to traditional soybean due to high cost, difficulty in 
application, and potential phytotoxicity (T. Kirkpatrick, personal communication). There is no published 
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information on the impact of this product on edamame yield under nematode pressure. Crop rotation with 
a non-host or poor host provide some opportunity, particularly for managing H. glycines where corn, rice, 
or cotton could prove effective as rotational crops. Unfortunately, both corn and cotton are hosts for M. 
incognita (Koenning et al, 2004; Taylor and Sasser, 1987). Cultivar resistance to nematodes may provide 
a lower-cost, longer-lasting strategy for nematode management that is environmentally friendly and easy 
to deploy (Starr et al., 2002). Unfortunately, edamame varieties that are currently used in production have 
been selected mainly for agronomic and seed quality traits, with little focus on disease or nematode 
resistance (P. Chen, personal communication), and  there are no commercially available cultivars that are 
resistant to either root-knot or soybean cyst nematodes. 
With the introduction of vegetable soybeans as a crop and its incorporation into the overall 
farming landscape in the state of Arkansas, it is likely that nematodes parasitic to soybean known to be 
resident in the state will be a concern in edamame (Tylka and Marett, 2014; Wehunt et al., 1989). The 
question remains, however, of what nematode population density is the quality and yield of the edamame 
adversely affected. The objective of this study was to estimate the relative risk M. incognita and H. 
glycines pose to edamame in Arkansas by evaluating the relationship between soil population densities of 
these nematodes and edamame yield and food quality.  
 
Materials and Methods 
Two microplot experiments were conducted in 2014 to examine the effect of M. incognita and H. 
glycines on edamame growth, yield, and quality. Each location included separate experiments with M. 
incognita and H. glycines. All experiments were arranged in a completely randomized design with six 
replications of each of four initial population densities.  
Microplots at the University of Arkansas Southwestern Research and Extension Center (SWERC) 
consisted of square clay flue tiles (37.5 cm × 37.5 cm) that were buried 122 cm deep in a grid pattern of 5 
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× 10, and spaced 91 cm apart. Each microplot was filled with a mixture of silt loam topsoil (48% sand, 
50% silt, 2% clay) mixed 50:50 (v/v) with coarse sand to a volume of 21,093.75 cm3. The soil mix was 
steam pasteurized for 30 minutes at 70°C prior to filling in the microplots. The entire block was enclosed 
in metal fencing to keep out rodents and deer. During the first month after seeding, the block was covered 
with nylon netting to deter birds.  
A second location of this study was established using existing microplots of the same size and 
type as described above that were located on the University of Arkansas research farm in Fayetteville, 
AR. The microplots at the site were arranged in two rows in a 2 × 12 design (30 cm × 37.5 cm, buried to a 
depth of 121.94 cm depth; containing 16875 cm3 soil). Because these plots had been used previously for 
research, all soil from the plots was removed with a shovel and the inside surface of each tile was 
drenched with a 10% sodium hypochlorite solution two months prior to planting. The interior of the plots 
were lined with black fabric weed barrier and then filled with soil (86% sand, 11% silt, 3% clay, bulk 
density of 1.2g/cm3) obtained from the Arkansas River Valley near Van Buren, AR that was pasteurized 
as described above and used to refill the plots. The same black weed barrier fabric was used to line around 
the opening of each plot. The entire site was fenced to deter pest, but was not covered with a net since no 
threat was made by birds.  
Inoculum of M. incognita for both locations consisted of nematode eggs and second stage 
juveniles that were collected from 60-day-old greenhouse stock cultures of tomato (Solanum esculentum 
Mill cv ‘Rutgers’). The culture was originally collected on cotton in Desha County, AR.  Inoculum was 
prepared as follows: tomato plants were removed from clay pots and the vegetation was cut off and 
discarded. The galled roots were separated from the soil and cut into 1-2 cm segments, then mixed back 
into the soil thoroughly. Three aliquots of 100 cm3 of were taken from the mixture arbitrarily and 
processed by manual flotation and sieving (Byrd et al., 1976) followed by centrifugal flotation (Jenkins, 
1964). The roots that were collected were processed using NaOCl for 4 minutes to free eggs from egg 
masses attached to the root segments (Hussey and Boerma, 1981). Total counts were averaged to get an 
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estimate of the population density of the inoculums mixture. According to the desired population density 
needed for each plot, a measured volume of the soil-root mixture containing the appropriate number of 
nematodes and eggs was added to sufficient pasteurized soil to make a total volume of 704 cm3 and 
applied to each plot. The inoculum was incorporated into the upper 7 cm of soil in each plot by adding the 
infested soil to the microplot soil surface and raking it in immediately. Treatments were 0 nematodes 
(control group), 1,000, 10,000, and 100,000 per micoplot (Table 3.1) 
Inoculum for H. glycines (race 5) for both locations was obtained from a stock culture of cysts 
maintained by Dr. R.T. Robbins, University of Arkansas. Cysts were extracted from susceptible soybeans 
grown in a greenhouse and stored in sterile soil in 4°C.  Race 5 was chosen for this experiment since it 
has been recorded frequently in Arkansas fields (Bateman and Kirkpatrick, 2010). Cysts were extracted 
by mixing the soil by hand in a bucket of water and pouring the suspension through 30 mesh (0.595 mm) 
over 60 mesh (0.25 mm) nested sieves. The cysts were transferred to a vial of clean tap water and six 
cysts were chosen at random, crushed, and the total number of eggs was counted to estimate the average 
number of eggs per cyst. For each microplot, the number of cysts that were needed was calculated and the 
cysts were placed into a 500 mL vial with 100 mL of tap water. Each vial was emptied into the 
appropriate microplot and 500 mL of additional clean tap water was used to rinse out the vial. The cysts 
were incorporated into the upper 7 cm of soil in each microplot using a rake as described in the root-knot 
inoculation. Treatments were 0, 1000, 10000, and 100000 eggs per microplot (Table 3.2). 
Immediately after inoculation of each plot, six seeds of a maturity group III edamame cultivar 
(‘8080’) that is used most commonly among Arkansas growers were planted in each microplot on June 
23rd (Hope) and June 24th (Fayetteville) 2014, taking care to avoid cross contamination between plots. The 
seeds were provided by Dr. Jeremy Ross, Arkansas Cooperative Extension Service Soybean Specialist, 
Lonoke, AR. After seedling emergence and a short period of growth (18 days post planting) each plot was 
thinned to four plants per plot. Plots were treated with a mild insecticidal soap to discourage an aphid 
infestation (‘Bug B Gon’, Ortho®) two weeks after seedling emergence. A complete fertilizer was applied 
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one week after seedling emergence as suggested by soil test results. All plots were hand-watered as 
necessary throughout the study. 
Data collection 
At four weeks after planting, the nematode population density in the soil was assayed from all 
plots at both locations to verify that nematodes were present and active. Soil samples were obtained by 
collecting six individual cores using a soil probe (2.5 cm diameter) 6 inches deep from each microplot. 
The cores were bulked for each plot and a 100 cm3 subsample was assayed using a semi-automatic 
elutriator followed by centrifugal flotation as described previously. To avoid contamination between 
plots, the soil probe was washed and sterilized with 10% chlorine bleach after each plot was sampled. 
Contamination was further avoided by taking the samples from the nematode-free control plots first and 
then sampling each treatment separately from low to high population density. Samples were assayed for 
nematodes by elutriation and centrifugal flotation. All plots were sampled a second time on the same day 
as harvest, before the plants were removed. Cross contamination was prevented in the same manner as 
described above.  
The soybeans in the microplots were harvested by hand-picking all pods from each plant at 
soybean growth stage R6 (Fehr, 1974) that occurred 73 days after planting (Hope) and 75 days after 
planting (Fayetteville). The number of pods per plant was recorded and all pods from each plot were 
bulked into a paper bag and labeled. The remaining plant vegetation and roots were removed from each 
plot, stems were cut at the soil line and bagged in large brown paper bags. The roots in M. incognita-
infested plots given a gall rating using a 0-10 severity scale (Barker, 1982), placed in a paper bag, and 
labeled. 
The number of pods containing one, two, and three seed and total weight of all pods were 
recorded per plot. All pods were hand-shelled and the total fresh seed weight was recorded. The seeds 
were then placed in foil boats and put in a blast freeze (Air-O-Chill, Elextrolux Professional SpA, 
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Pordenone, Italy) at -25°C for 20 minutes then placed in a freeze dryer (Virtis Genesis, SP Scientific, PA, 
USA)  at -45°C for a total of 120 hours (Rayaprolu et al., 2015). The moisture content of the seed was 
calculated as the weight difference before and after freeze drying.  
The freeze dried seeds were ground using a standard coffee bean grinder for approximately 30 
seconds and sieved through a 30 mesh (0.595 mm) sieve. About two grams of the resulting flour was 
further passed through a 100 (0.149 mm) mesh sieve and used for sugar analysis. The remaining flour was 
used for analysis of protein (AOAC 990.03), lipid (AACC 30-26), and starch (Megazyme kit, AACC 
76.13, 1990) content as follows: 
Protein: Approximately three grams of flour from each treatment were sent to the Althimer Lab, 
University of Arkansas for protein analysis by combustion. This method is used to quantify the total 
amount of nitrogen by reaction with oxygen to create nitrogen oxides (CLG-PRO4.03).  
Lipid: The lipid extraction protocol was modified from the AACC method 30-26, “Crude Fat in Soy 
Flours” (AACC). Filter paper (WhatmanTM 4, 150 mm, Cat No 1004 150) was folded as described in 
protocol and weighed to four decimal places. Two grams of sample was added to the inside of the filter 
paper pocket and weighed to four decimal places. The weighed sample was wrapped in filter paper, 
inserted into a paper tube and placed in a soxhlet apparatus placed under an enclosed vent hood. The 
system included condensers, filter tubes, and 500 mL glass collection beakers on a series of hot plates. 
Petroleum ether (30-75°C, ligroin, Macron fine chemicals, 8032-32-4) was the extraction solvent and 
approximately 150 mL of solution was added to each sample via the condensers. The apparatus ran 6 
samples at a time for a 5 hour cycle to ensure removal of all soluble lipids. The filter paper wrapped 
sample was dried for a minimum of 8 hours and weighed. The amount of lipid in each sample was 
calculated by the change in sample weight to four decimal places. 
Starch: Megazyme©, 2011 Total Starch (amyloglucosidase/α-amylase method) kit was used to quantify 
the total starch in each sample as directed. The edamame ground powder (<0.595 mm particle size) was 
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measured out to 0.100 gram and put in a glass test tube. To each sample, 0.2 mL of 80% ethanol was 
added and vortexed. Then 3 mL of Solution 1 from the kit was added and sample incubated in boiling 
water for 6 minutes with intermittent vortexing. Tube was then transferred to a 50°C water bath, adding 
0.1 mL of Solution 2 and further incubating at 50°C for 30 minutes. Contents were then poured into a 
volumetric flask and filled with H2O to a final volume of 100 mL. An aliquot of 1 mL was taken out and 
centrifuged for 10 minutes at 3,000 rpm. An aliquot (0.1 mL) of the solution was transferred to a glass 
tube, adding 3 mL of prepared GOPOD reagent, and placed back in the 50°C water bath. After 20 
minutes, the absorbance at 510 nm was read with a spectrophotometer. 
Sugar: Soybean sugar extraction protocol was adopted from Hou (2009) and Zeng (2012). The edamame 
powder of particle size < 0.149 mm was measured out between 0.1500-0.1520 grams per sample and put 
in a 2 mL eppendorf tube with 1.5 mL of double distilled H2O. The sample was vortexed until thoroughly 
mixed and put on a shaker horizontally for 20 minutes at 200 rpm. The tube was then centrifuged for 10 
minutes at 14000 rpm. Avoiding the pellet, 500 µL of the supernatant was transferred to a new clean 2.0 
mL tube, adding 700 µL of 100% acetonitrile. Each tube was mixed by inversion and allowed to incubate 
at room temperature for 30 minutes. After incubation, the sample was centrifuged for 10 minutes (14000 
rpm). Supernatant was extracted with a syringe and filtered through an Easy Pressure filter holder with a 
0.2µm membrane filter paper. The filtered solution was collected and set to a base concentration by 
taking 24 µL in the sample and adding 580 µL of ddH2O. Samples were stored in -20°C until run through 
HPLC. 
Data Analysis: 
 All observations and measurements for each treatment and location were analyzed using proc 
GLM, (SAS Institute, Inc., Cary, NC, Copyright © 2014). Standard error bars are used in the figures to 
indicate significant differences at P ≤ 0.05 when appropriate. Means in tables were compared as 
appropriated using LSD at P ≤ 0.01. Total sugar was not analyzed with statistics. 
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Results and Discussion 
Root-knot nematode 
A significant interaction between locations was found for most variables; therefore data is listed 
and analyzed by site. Nematodes were present in all infested treatments at both locations four weeks after 
planting (data not shown). At harvest time, root-knot nematode populations were measured in multiple 
approaches to analyze the total root-knot pressure in each microplot (Table 3.1). Root galling severity 
increased at each incremental increase in initial infestation level at both sites. Final egg densities also 
increased numerically as initial population density increased. All final nematode densities in the two 
highest nematode pressure treatments were significantly different from the uninfested controls. 
The plant response showed negative trends to root-knot pressure in a few of the measured 
variables in both locations. Although the stem weights were significantly lower in the higher populations 
of root-knot infection, the root weights did not exhibit a similar trend (Table 3.3; 3.4). This could be 
attributed to the amount of galling produced on the highly infected tissue. Yield measurements were 
variable across locations (Figure 3.1). In Hope, there is a more defined negative trend in yield 
measurements with the increase of nematode pressure. The plots with the highest nematode pressure 
significantly reduced the total fresh weight of harvested pods. Measurements from the Fayetteville 
location were more various and did not reveal any consistent trend to draw conclusions. Other data was 
collected, such as the number of pods per plant, the number of seeds per 30 grams, and the ratio of 1-
bean, 2-bean, and 3-bean pods, yet all these factors showed no significant trends in relation to root-knot 
nematode pressure (data not shown).  
Looking at the variation in food composition, there is an interesting trend in the moisture and 
protein content (Table 3.5). In both locations, the moisture and protein content were significantly different 
in the two highest root-knot treated plots in comparison to the control and low treatment. The lipid and 
starch content showed no significant trends. An analysis of the five sugars; glucose, fructose, sucrose, 
raffinose, and stachyose (Table 3.6) had inconsistent data and was not run with statistical analysis. 
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Soybean cyst nematode: 
The cultivar ‘8080’ was also susceptible to the H. glycines population used in the study (Table 
3.2). Nematodes were detected in the uninfested control treatment at the Fayetteville location, likely due 
to residual cysts from previous trials that were not killed in the decontamination early in the season 
(Contamination cysts were race 14 when tested on host differentials). At Hope, the number of cysts in the 
soil and extracted from roots at harvest increased as initial infestation levels increased, with significantly 
more cysts recovered at the 100,000 eggs per microplot level than were found in either lower densities or 
the uninfested control plots in all observed nematode counts. 
In regards to yield measurements, there was a significant reduction in pod weight and bean 
weight in the treated plots with the highest nematode pressure (Figure 3.2). This trend was observed in 
both locations, with the exception of dry bean weight in Hope. Also in line with the root-knot assay, the 
number of pods per plant and ratio of beans per pod only showed significant differences by location (data 
not shown).  
Food composition data shows a similar trend seen in yield measurements. There is a significant 
decrease in both moisture and protein levels in the plots with the highest cyst treatment (Table 3.4) across 
both locations. Interestingly, lipids levels were significantly greater in heavy cyst pressure, but this 
relation was only seen in the Fayetteville location.  Lipid levels from the plots in Hope increased 
numerically in higher cyst pressure, but the differences were not significant. There was no significant 
trend seen in starch levels in either location.  
A sugar analysis was also run using an HPLC detection of the five sugars; glucose, fructose, 
sucrose, raffinose, and stachyose (Table 3.8). Data collected from the sugar quantification was 
inconsistent as in the root-knot trial. 
Discussion 
The cultivar ‘8080’ used in this study is the most widely used cultivar in the Arkansas region by 
edamame growers. This study has illustrated a high susceptibility of the cultivar to both root-knot and 
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soybean cyst nematode, both of which have been reported in the areas of soybean production (Chapter 2). 
The data presented highlights important trends that need to be considered when planting edamame 
varieties in known nematode-infested fields. The study shows that not only can yield be a factor of 
concern, but if in the case of high soybean cyst nematode or root-knot pressure, there can be a significant 
impact on protein and moisture levels in the soybean and therefore greatly reduces the marketability of 
the production.  
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Table 3.1. Reproduction of Meloidogyne incognita on edamame at harvest in microplots 
Initial infestation density (eggs per microplot) 
Second-stage juveniles per 100 cm3 soil at harvest RKN gall rate
1 Eggs from roots in microplots at harvest 
Fayetteville 
0 0 a2 0 a 0 a 
1,000 2 a 5. 2 b 200,720 b 
10,000 297 b 7.0 b 859,840 b 
100,000 1018 c 9.7 c 1,559,313 c 
Hope 
0 0 a 0 a 0 a 
1,000 92 b 6.2 b 1,681,720 b 
10,000 79 b 8.3 c 1,510,267 b 
100,000 110 b 9.1 c 682,973 ab 1. Root gall rating scale from 1-10; 0=no galling and 10=100% root system with severe galling 2. Means within columns for a site differ significantly at P ≤ 0.05 by LSD    Table 3.2 Reproduction of Heterodera glycines on edamame at harvest in microplots 
Initial infection level (eggs per microplot) 
Second-stage juveniles per 100 cm3 soil Cyst per 100 cm3 soil Cysts from roots in microplots at harvest 
Fayetteville 
0 176 a1 14 a 240 a 
1,000 102 a 12 a 220 a 
10,000 531 a 36 a 774 a 
100,000 2068 b 254 b 3923 b 
Hope 
0 0 a 0 a 0 a 
1,000 2 a 8 a 97 a 
10,000 26 a 67 a 745 a 
100,000 199 b 850 b 7674 b 1. Means within columns for a site differ significantly at P ≤ 0.05 by LSD  
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Table 3.3 Weight of dried plant material in root-knot nematode trials  Initial infection level (eggs per microplot) 
Plant vegetation (g) Root material (g) 
Fayetteville 
0 74.72 a 12.52 a 
 1,000 74.01 a  12.41 a 
10,000 71.55 a 13.27 a 
100,000 45.56 b 14.21 a 
Hope 
0 62.22 a 11.61 a 
1,000 49.43 b 13.20 a 
10,000 41.20 b 14.90 a 
100,000 28.87 c 11.95 a   
Table 3.4 Weight of dried plant material in soybean cyst nematode trials  Initial infection level (eggs per microplot) 
Plant vegetation (g) Root material (g) 
Fayetteville 
0 63.55 a 10.28 a 
1,000 63.30 a 10.95 a 
10,000 58.29 b 10.77 a 
100,000 57.58 b 11.96 b 
Hope 
0 98.17 a 16.63 a 
1,000 96.98 a 14.74 a 
10,000 98.41 a 17.78 a 
100,000 75.60 b 18.19 a 
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Figure 3.1. Pod weight, fresh and dry seed weight of edamame in microplots treated with root-knot nematode     Fayetteville     Hope  
 
 
           
Footnote: Error bars represent standard error of the mean for each treatment  *Significantly different values at P ≤ 0.05 by LSD 
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Table 3.5. Food composition percentage (dry weight) from edamame harvest in root-knot treated microplots Treatment (eggs per plot) Moisture Protein Lipid Starch 
Fayetteville 
0 76.04 a 36.53 a  10.02 a 9.27 a 
1,000 75.41 a 36.44 a  10.27 a 9.56 a 
10,000 76.19 a 36.92 a  12.10 a 9.43 a 
100,000 75.75 a 36.47 a  10.40 a 9.58 a 
Hope 
0 71.37 a1 38.24 a 11.16 a 10.29 a 
1,000 70.37 a 38.23 a 12.83 a 10.56 a 
10,000 68.04 b 36.89 b 14.58 a 10.08 a 
100,000 68.83 b 36.46 b 14.66 a 10.06 a 1. Means within columns for a site differ significantly at P ≤ 0.05 by LSD  
 
 
Table 3.6. Amount of sugars (fresh weight) from edamame harvest in root-knot treated microplots Treatment (eggs per plot) Glucose Fructose Sucrose 
Fayetteville 
0 0.04344 0.0339 0.4742 
1,000 0.04081 0.03061 0.46593 
10,000 0.03729 0.02536 0.42435 
100,000 0.04719 0.03611 0.49654 
Hope 
0 0.0411 0.02258 0.56759 
1,000 0.07 0.03183 0.57267 
10,000 0.04849 0.02328 0.48621 
100,000 0.06436 0.02694 0.59203   
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Figure 3.2. Average yield of edamame from soybean cyst nematode treated microplots 
  Fayetteville           Hope 
 
  
 
Footnote: Error bars represent standard error of the mean for each treatment  *Significantly different values at P ≤ 0.05 by LSD  
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Table 3.7. Food composition (dry weight) from edamame harvest in soybean cyst treated microplots Treatment (eggs per plot) Moisture Protein Lipid Starch 
Fayetteville 
0 74.87 a1 35.86 a  8.03 a 12.62 a 
1,000 75.33 a 36.37 a  7.82 a 12.39 a 
10,000 74.82 ab 35.71 a  8.87 ab 13.01 a 
100,000 74.46 b 34.66 b  9.62 b 13.25 a 
Hope 
0 70.15 ab 37.57 a  10.14 a 10.73 a 
1,000 70.61 a 37.57 a  10.85 a 10.46 a 
10,000 69.59 ab 36.86 ab  10.38 a 10.91 a 
100,000 66.24 b 36.18 b  11.66 a 10.94 a 1. Means within columns for a site differ significantly at P ≤ 0.05 by LSD   
 
Table 3.8. Amount of sugars (fresh weight) from edamame harvest in soybean cyst treated microplots Treatment (eggs per plot) Glucose Fructose Sucrose 
Fayetteville 
0 0.01045 0.05467 0.85808 
1,000 0.17134 0.05655 0.80566 
10,000 0.06489 0.05634 0.81194 
100,000 0.07013 0.05533 0.86727 
Hope 
0 0.0736 0.03615 0.86634 
1,000 0.06477 0.02962 0.71813 
10,000 0.06642 0.03517 0.88622 
100,000 0.08762 0.04591 0.7659  
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CHAPTER 4. Resistance of vegetable soybean (edamame) lines to Meloidogyne incognita, host race 3, and Heterodera glycines, race 5 
 
Abstract 
The expansion of vegetable soybean, also known as edamame, in the Arkansas River Valley area 
has focused awareness on soybean pests in the region. Because nematodes are known economic pests of 
traditional soybeans, nematode management in edamame is a topic of recent interest. Resistance is the 
most economical and practical method for minimizing damage to host crops by pathogens, including 
nematodes. However, no nematode resistant cultivars of edamame are available to growers. A total of 24 
breeding lines of edamame from the University of Arkansas soybean breeding program were examined 
for resistance to the root-knot nematode (Meloidogyne incognita race 3) and the soybean cyst nematode 
(Heterodera glycines race 5) using a greenhouse screening test.  All lines were suitable hosts for soybean 
cyst nematode. Four lines showed consistent reductions in root-knot nematode reproduction and could 
represent sources of moderate resistance. These lines, R07-7722, R07-589, R07-7645 and V96-7198, 
should be investigated further as sources for incorporating root-knot nematode resistance in commercial 
cultivars. 
 
Introduction 
Sustainability is a growing concept in agriculture that includes several different strategies to 
overcome pathogen pressure and minimize damage to the host. Host plant resistance is the most 
economical and environmentally sustainable approach to overcoming many pathogen problems (Trudgill, 
1991; Bridge, 1996). In the case of parasitic nematodes, plant resistance has increasingly proven to be the 
method of choice for disease management as chemical nematicide options have declined. Resistance to 
economically significant nematodes has numerous benefits including greatly reducing the overall input 
cost of management. For example, the use of the soybean cyst nematode-resistant cultivar, Forrest, 
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resulted in a net profit of $400 million over a 6 year period (Boerma and Hussey, 1992). Nematode 
resistant cultivars represent an environmentally appropriate, safe, and reliable management practice that 
will be vital in the future crop production. 
Edamame (Glycine max L., Merrill) is an edible soybean that is increasing in popularity in the 
U.S. as a high-fiber, low-sugar snack (Bernick, 2009). Commercial production of edamame in Arkansas is 
currently focused in the Arkansas River Valley and the eastern edge of the Mississippi River delta region. 
The region has a history of soybean as well as corn, grain, sorghum, rice, and wheat production. Many of 
the fields in both regions contain light-textured, sandy soils and have irrigation infrastructure in place 
with water available from the nearby rivers. The American Vegetable Soybean and Edamame, Inc. (AVS) 
became the first commercial edamame processing company in the state of Arkansas, with the first 
processing facility built on the river banks near Mulberry, Arkansas in 2011 (Medders, 2012). AVS 
provides the primary market for the edamame grown in Arkansas through contracts with growers in the 
area. 
Due to the value of the edamame crop and a conducive environment for plant-parasitic 
nematodes, growers have expressed concern about the possible economic role of nematodes in the crop. 
Several nematode genera and species have been reported to be present in the Arkansas soybean fields 
(Bateman et al., 2011). Although there is little information available relative to the importance of plant-
parasitic nematodes to edamame varieties, both the soybean cyst and root-knot nematodes are among the 
most important pathogens influencing yield of traditional soybean on a world-wide scale and in Arkansas 
(Koenning et al., 1999; Wrather, 2006). As the new edamame industry expands and integrates into the 
overall crop production system in these regions, soybean pathogens, including nematodes may pose a 
significant threat to profitable edamame production. 
Resistance to the southern root-knot nematode, Meloidogyne incognita (Kofoid & White) 
Chitwood in soybean has been identified and incorporated into several commercial cultivars (Hartman et 
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al., 2015). Resistance has been understood as dominant and monogenic (Bridge, 1996). The genetic 
source of resistance to root-knot species was first identified in the wild tomato, Lycopersicon peruvianum 
L., and is referred to as the Mi-1 gene, located on chromosome 6 (Williamson, 1998). The Mi-1 gene has 
been linked to resistance in several isolates of potato aphids and whitefly as well as to the root-knot 
nematode. Other genes, named Mi-2 to Mi-8 including Rmi1, have also been identified (Williamson, 
1998). Resistance conferred by Mi genes is temperature sensitive and known to lose efficacy at certain 
temperature ranges. It has been identified that the level genetic resistance can be reduced in temperatures 
above 26°C but does not always cause result in complete susceptible symptoms (Omwega et al., 1990). 
Although the Mi-1 gene from tomato plants has been shown to confer resistance to a number of root-knot 
nematode species in various hosts, Meloidogyne resistance has been difficult to pinpoint, suggesting that 
Mi genes may not be the only source of resistance (Pham et al., 2013).  
Molecular tools are resources of growing importance for all breeders. New technologies are quick 
and efficient in helping identify genes known to be linked to disease resistance, high yield, and any 
desirable trait in a developing line. Quantitative trait loci (QTL) mapping is a common practice used to 
identify genes that link to resistance in a line. Many studies have highlighted a number of QTL regions 
that relate to Meloidogyne spp resistance in soybean each located on chromosomes 10, 18, 6, and 7 (Jiao 
et al., 2015). Genes can be further identified from the QTL regions, with one case associating genes 
responsible for cell wall modification (Pham, et al., 2013). In contrast, soybean cyst nematode has been 
linked to a total of 25 QTL regions.  
Resistance to the soybean cyst nematode, Heterodera glycines Ichinohe, has been integrated in 
new lines through conventional plant breeding methods. The mode of this resistance allows for nematode 
penetration but causes cell necrosis in the syncytia feeding site so the nematode dies prior to reproducing 
(Riggs, 1973). Resistance has been associated with two genes from unlinked loci, Rhg4 and Rhg1 
(Williamson and Kumar, 2006). Both genes are needed in combination to provide full resistance. Studies 
have recently indicated a more complex system behind the genetic resistance conferred by these two 
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genes, however, and additional resistance genes include rgh2, rgh3, and Rgh5 (Shannon et al., 2004). 
Traditional soybean varieties used as sources of resistance to soybean cyst nematodes include Peking, PI 
88788, and Hartwig (Davis, 1998). Breeding strategies now include stacking a combination of resistance 
genes to confer a higher level of resistance (F. Hancock, personal communication). 
Traditional methods of observation measurements are still used to ensure line production and 
quality (Boerma and Hussy, 1992). In the case of response to root-knot nematodes, gall ratings are 
common quantitative measurements that record a quick visual of plant tissue response to successful 
nematode root penetration. Several scales have been developed for breeder use and simplification of 
measurement taking and data analysis (Barker, 1982; Starr, 1990). For measuring response to soybean 
cyst nematode, an extraction of cysts from root tissue identifies the amount of successful nematode 
infection and reproduction, therefore the suitability of the host plant (Davis, 1998; Starr, 1990). 
The objective of this study was to evaluate existing breeding lines of vegetable soybean that were 
available through the University of Arkansas, Division of Agriculture soybean breeding program for their 
suitability as hosts of M. incognita host race 3 and H. glycines race 5. Information of this type would be 
useful in developing effective nematode resistant edamame cultivars.  
 
Materials and Methods 
Seeds of 24 lines of vegetable soybean were obtained from Dr. Pengyin Chen, Department of 
Crops, Soils, and Environmental Sciences, University of Arkansas, Fayetteville, AR. Two seeds were 
planted in 10 cm diameter clay pots filled with pasteurized sandy loam collected from the river banks of 
Kibler, AR (86% sand, 11% silt, 3% clay, bulk density of 1.2g/cm3). One week after planting, plant 
populations were thinned to one plant per pot. Experiments to evaluate the host suitability of the lines for 
M. incognita and H. glycines were initiated at the same time, but were conducted separately on 
greenhouse benches. The trials were conducted in June-July, 2013, and repeated in October-December, 
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2013. In all trials, the pots were arranged in a completely randomized design on greenhouse benches with 
five replications of each line infested with nematodes and one control (no nematode inoculation). Plants 
were watered as needed and fertilized with Scotts Osmocote® 14-14-14 (N-P-K) as needed for active 
growth. The lines were evaluated a third time in May-June for root-knot nematodes only. This trial was 
arranged in a randomized complete block design to account for possible variability in environmental 
conditions at different positions on the greenhouse bench. 
Meloidogyne incognita: A greenhouse culture of M. incognita (host race 3) that was originally 
collected from soybean in Drew County, AR and maintained on tomato, cv ‘Rutgers’ was used for 
evaluation of suitability of the lines as hosts for root-knot nematodes. Eggs were collected from 60-day-
old, greenhouse-grown plants using the following methodology: galled roots were removed from pots, 
rinsed thoroughly to remove soil, placed into a blender with 100 cm3 water, and pulsed for three, 1-second 
cycles. The root pieces were then placed in an Erlenmeyer flask and extracted using a 0.5% solution of 
NaOCl (Hussey & Boerma, 1981) for 2.5 minutes to free eggs from egg masses. The egg solution was 
poured over stacked sieve of 100 mesh (150µm) over 500 mesh (25µm), and then rinsed thoroughly with 
tap water. The eggs were collected from the 500 mesh sieve and quantified. Each pot containing a single 
plant was inoculated by pipetting 4,500 eggs in 10 mL water in two 1-cm diameter holes near the base of 
the plant.  Pots were placed on a greenhouse bench for the duration of the experiment (Hussey and 
Boerma, 1981).   
After 45 days, the plants were cut at the soil line and the roots were rated for root galling severity 
on a 0-10 scale where 0 = no galls, and 10 = 100% of the roots covered with galls (Barker, 1982). 
Following gall ratings, roots were placed, whole, into a 500 mL wide-mouth Erlenmeyer beaker and 
stirred with an electric mixer in 0.5% NaOCl for 4 minutes. The solution and roots were poured through a 
100 mesh (150 µm) over 500 mesh (25 µm) stacked sieves and rinsed with tap water. The eggs caught on 
the 500 mesh sieve were collected in a 100 mL beaker and refrigerated at 4°C until quantified, within 1 
week after extraction. To quantify the eggs, each beaker was adjusted to a set volume and an aliquot of 
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the sample was extracted and placed in a counting dish and the number of eggs was tabulated at 60 ×. The 
stems and roots were saved, dried for 48 hours at 60°C in a large plant drier, and weighed. The root 
weights were used to calculate the reproduction per gram of root for comparison of the lines. 
Heterodera glycines: A stock culture of H. glycines (host race 5) cysts that had previously been 
extracted from greenhouse-grown soybean plants and stored in 4°C in sterile soil was obtained from Dr. 
R. T. Robbins (University of Arkansas, Fayetteville, AR). Cysts were extracted from the soil by rinsing 
the soil on stacked 30 mesh (600 µm) over 60 mesh (250 µm) sieves. The cysts collected on the 60 mesh 
sieve were transferred into a glass tissue grinder and lightly ground to crush the cysts. The crushed 
mixture was then poured through stacked 100 mesh over 500 mesh sieves. The eggs were collected from 
the 500 mesh sieve and quantified. The inoculation procedure was performed in a manner identical to the 
root-knot procedure above at a rate of 4,500 eggs per pot. 
After 30 days, plants were cut at the soil line and each pot was extracted separately by placing the 
roots and soil into a 4.7 L bucket. Water was added at high pressure and the soil and roots were mixed 
and swirled vigorously. The mixture was poured over stacked sieves, 30 over 60 mesh, and each sieved 
rinsed thoroughly (Davis, 1998). Cysts were collected from the 60 mesh, collected  in 100 mL beakers, 
and held at 4°C. The entire contents of the beaker were poured into a counting dish and all cysts were 
counted. After extraction, the stems and roots of each plant were dried for 48 hours in a large plant drier, 
and weighed. 
The software program SAS/ANOVA Software, version 8 of the SAS system, Copyright © 2014 
SAS Institute Inc., was used to identify statistical significance in the range of nematode reproduction per 
gram of root tissue. A t-test with given LSD values was used to compare different breeding lines within a 
trial.  
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Results and Discussion 
There was considerable variation in the level of host suitability seen among the lines in the root-
knot nematode resistance assay. The mean root galling severity ratings were lower in line ‘R07-589’, 
‘V96-7198’, ‘R07-7645’, and ‘R07-7722’ than for the other lines including the two commercial cultivars 
(Figure 4.1). Nematode reproduction per gram of root tissue mirrored root galling severity with the same 
lines consistently supporting lower reproduction than their counterparts (Figures 4.2, 4.3, 4.4).  A number 
of lines, R07-589, V96-7198, R07-7645, and R07-7722, consistently support their limited suitability as a 
host for M. incognita.  
Of the lines showing lower host suitability to M. incognita, ‘R07-589’ exhibited the most 
consistent decrease in nematode reproduction. This line produces a dark brown bean, a unique 
characteristic in vegetable soybean cultivars. The seed of edamame varieties that are currently on the 
market commercially in the U.S. are a vivid green, but there is no marketing of dark colored soybeans. Of 
the resistant soybean lines, a large portion of the lines have a dark colored bean (Shannon et al., 2004). 
Dark brown soybeans may contain a lower amount of protein, but more oil per gram of seed tissue than 
green soybeans. In comparison, black soybeans contain the most protein (Shurtleff and Aoyagi, 2009). 
Black and dark brown soybeans are commonly used in Asian culture for both human and animal 
consumption. This component of R07-589 could provide a unique marketing opportunity not only for its 
moderate resistance to root-knot, but also its unique color and nutrition content.  
Reproduction of H. glycines was similar among the lines that were evaluated, based on the 
number of cyst produced per root system (Figure 4.5; 4.6). Although line A appeared to be a less suitable 
host than many of the other lines in the first trial, this was not the case in the second trial. Overall, all 
lines were relatively good hosts for soybean cyst nematode, race 5. This was true in two different seasons 
in the greenhouse where, although ambient air temperature was maintained as carefully as possible, the 
second trial was run during a much colder time of the year with shorter days and lower solar radiation 
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intensity. The data reflects this in the overall decrease in nematode reproduction in the second trial 
relative to the first. 
In both soybean cyst and root-knot assays, the range of nematode reproduction varied widely 
across the trials. The most probable factor to account for the lack of consistency between trials was a 
difference in greenhouse environment conditions during the trials. Temperature ranges in the greenhouse 
varies from summer to winter. Lower temperatures in trial 2, conducted in October, could account for the 
lower reproduction ranges from trial 1 which was conducted in May. The time of year also affects the 
number of hours of sunlight exposure with shorter days in October. In addition, the temperature of the 
water used for irrigation changes with the external temperature. These environmental conditions may 
have been the leading cause for the lower range of nematode reproduction in the second trial for both 
genera of nematodes tested. Despite the difference, the order of predicted resistance for each line 
remained consistent. 
Based on our research, four edamame breeding lines from the University of Arkansas soybean 
improvement program have promise either as potential cultivars or as sources of M. incognita resistance 
in future breeding and edamame cultivar development efforts. The lines studied in this project all appear 
to be suitable hosts for H. glycines, race 5, although it is possible that some may be less suitable for other 
pathotypes of this nematode. The dark brown color of line ‘R07-589’ could provide a unique opportunity 
for cultivar development.   
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Figure 4.1 Meloidogyne incognita gall rating over three resistance trials on edamame lines on a scale 0-10 
 
*Numbers above bars indicate an average gall rating over the 3 trials
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Figure 4.4 Number of Meloidogyne incognita eggs extracted from the roots of edamame breeding lines after 45 days in greenhouse, Trial 1 
 
1. t-test (LSD) grouping at P ≤ 0.05 
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Figure 4.5 Number of Meloidogyne incognita eggs extracted from the roots of edamame breeding lines after 45 days in greenhouse, Trial 2 
 
1. t-test (LSD) grouping at P ≤ 0.05 
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Figure 4.6 Number of Meloidogyne incognita eggs extracted from the roots of edamame breeding lines after 45 days in greenhouse, Trial 3 
 
1. t-test (LSD) grouping at P ≤ 0.05  
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 Figure 4.5 Number of Heterodera glycines collected from the roots and soil of edamame breeding lines after 30 days in greenhouse, Trial 1 
 
1. t-test (LSD) grouping at P ≤ 0.05 
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Figure 4.6 Number of Heterodera glycines collected from the roots and soil of edamame breeding lines after 30 days in greenhouse, Trial 2 
 
1. t-test (LSD) grouping at P ≤ 0.05 
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Conclusion 
 Edamame continues to grow in production and popularity in the state of Arkansas. The above 
studies take a look at a number of parasitic nematodes and their potential to pose a threat to the new 
industry. The first objective created a list of parasitic nematodes that were found in edamame fields in the 
years 2013 and 2014. Over the course of the two year survey, three nematode genera, Meloidogyne, 
Heterodera, and Pratylenchus, were found in the highest levels. The second objective aimed to identify 
the overall impact of both M. incognita and H. glycines on a popular edamame variety used for 
production in Arkansas fields. At high population densities, both Meloidogyne incognita and Heterodera 
glycines significantly reduced yield and also showed the potential to reduce the amount of protein in fresh 
bean weight of production. The third objective screened the edamame breeding lines for resistance to both 
nematodes M. incognita and H. glycines. Although there was no resistance to H. glycines found in any 
tested lined, there were four lines, R07-589, V96-7198, R07-7645, and R07-7722, that had consistent 
reduced M. incognita reproduction levels. The three studies provide a foundation for research on 
edamame soybean and a new perspective connecting plant pathogens and food quality. Each study gives a 
different angle that help farmers, breeders, and researchers better understand and direct future research. 
